
NorthWind PlantLOGIX™ Security - Your user access management software
Simplifying user role mangement by combining multiple application roles in one interface
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NorthWind PlantLOGIX™ Security is designed to manage user access for multiple 
manufacturing applications used across your whole facility. With a centralized view of your 
application permissions, you will be able to easily create, edit, and assign user roles that span 
multiple applications.

Users quickly log in with the swipe of a badge and navigate seamlessly between all 
applications for which they have permissions. Management is able to see who is logged in to 
an application at any point in time. 

Other NorthWind PlantLOGIX™ software can be used to track every action, ranging from 
an operator manually opening a valve to supervisors making a recipe change. Users are 
automatically logged out after a pre-set time of inactivity which helps to keep your system 
secure. 

Secure Operator Access

NorthWind PlantLOGIX Suite of Software
NorthWind PlantLOGIX™ Security works seamlessly with the entire suite of software and is pre-
configured to interface with AlarmLOGIX®, BatchLOGIX®, BatchMATE® & NorthWind QuikLOGIX®

Role & User Management
Define roles by giving Full, Partial, or No access to applications’ functions. Once 
roles have been created and defined, quickly assign one or more to users.

Application Management
NorthWind PlantLOGIX Security interfaces with all of your applications 
and provides a convenient place to modify system settings. 

Usability
Log in and navigate seamlessly between all applications with your assigned 
permissions. As an added safety feature, users are automatically logged 
out after a pre-set time of inactivity.

RFID Integration
Add an RFID reader to the operator interface station to utilize the RFID chip 
in the employee badges for quick log in.

*FactoryTalk is a trademark of Rockwell Automation, Inc. Wonderware is a trademark of Schenider Electric. Ignition is a trademark of Inductive Automation.


